
Green River High School

Community Council Meeting

January 10, 2022(Monday)

Green River High School Library

7:00 p.m.

Minutes

1. Welcome
a. Meeting called to order at 7:04.
b. In attendance:

i. Marcy Vetere
ii. Annie Roundy

iii. Heidi Quintana
iv. Loni Meadows
v. Royd Hatt

vi. Ren Hatt
vii. Kayce Fluckey

2. Approval of minutes of the previous meeting on October 11, 2021.
a. Heidi moved to approve, Loni seconded. It passed unanimously.

3. Review Data.
a. Kayce reports on the RISE and ACT Aspire Plus testing scores.

i. Testing, especially for ACT Aspire Plus, will be proctored and delivered
differently due to last year's experience.

ii. Scores are low across the board, and this creates a benchmark for targeted
intervention.

b. Data Gateway Link
c. The school has targeted intervention through Lexia, STAR Reader, and A2A.
d. Heidi brought up the desire to see more progress reports and more push between

the home and the school for target areas for each kid.

4. Review Capital Outlay items.
a. Kayce reports on the capital outlay. (linked in shared drive)

mailto:hquintana7321@gmail.com
https://datagateway.schools.utah.gov/


5. Discuss upcoming year Trustlands Plan.
a. Kayce reports on the current plan for trustlands.

i. Kayce suggests amending the plan to adjust the remaining items we have
money in.

ii. Loni motions to put $1000 toward Grad Night, Heidi seconds. It
passes unanimously.

iii. Heidi motions to amend $2000 toward CTE programs, Annie seconds.
It passes unanimously

iv. Heidi motions to amend $500 for speaker Smith Wiley, Loni seconds.
It passes unanimously.

v. Need to amend the plan for February.

6. Discuss field trips
a. Kayce reports on a field trip taken in the second term to the Rochester Panel.
b. Kayce reports that the second field trip will be at the end of the month and going

to the capitol during the legislative session.
c. The end of the third term field trip will likely be chosen by survey and be

something close.
i. Ideas:

1. Vet trip
2. Mrs. Cavanaugh's
3. Cabelas

7. Discuss Shelter-in-Place/Reunification Drill
a. Kayce reports that the system worked well and was done quickly.

8. Discuss data from A2A+ visits and PLC’s

a. Was reported during agenda item 3.

9. Meeting Adjourned at 8:32 PM

Upcoming Events and Other Business

Homecoming is next week 1.18-1.22

Comments/Concerns
Heidi asked for an update on the JJS workers coming and working with children. Kayce reported
it was a success for some kids, but some parents wouldn’t sign for the additional resources.




